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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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MUHLENBERG TO GET HUGE STEAM PLANT
Paradise On Green River Is
Location Of TVA Facility

Location Of
Steam Plant
Area Triumph

Depressed Area Will Get Big
Boost From New Power Plant

KNOXVILLE, Term! (UPI) — mic energy plants-grows by about
is more practicap
ffrst question
The Termessee Valley Authority 12 per cent each year.
"How many jobs will there be
The steam plant was vigorousTVA Board of Directors here
and where do 1 sign up?"
United Press International
announced Thursday TVA will ly sought by various communities
TVA officials answered part of
Civic and industrial leaders in
guild a new steam electric gen- in western Kentucky since it
the queston, saying there would
whom
weete.0 Kentucky, some
erating plant on the west bank was first learned that it had been
be a need for 300 construction
tried hard but failed to get It tor
of Green River in Muhlerrberg made possible .by congressional
workers by Jan. 1, BOO by next
thear own towns, today hailed
County near the village of Para- action.
June. and eventually about La00
will
plant-which
new
Muhlenberg County's selection as
The
dise.
before the plant's scheduled comthe site for the new TVA steam The site of the new plant is in cost an estimated 100 million
pletion in June 1961.
electric plartik as a triumph for tne
the northwestern part of TVA's dollars-is expected by business,
The plant itself won't take nearitiate area.
%v
service field and is on the edge industrial and political leaders
cool
but
it,
run
to
ly that many
Holmes Ellis of Murray,
of the extensive coal fields of of the state and especially the
elated
were
area
miners in the
western part of the state to prove
w en had been hopeful of getting
western Kentucky.
by word that Peabody Coal Co.
tht new plant, said it would be
At th same time TVA an- a great economic boom to the
received a 17-year contract to
"Ina inspertant contlibution to the
neurseed the awarding of a con- area and aid greatly in attracting
supply the plant with some tia
4sperity of all western Kentract to the Peabody Coal Co. of new industry.
million tons of coal
In addition the huge coal conpt ky.' and added that it woutcl
St. Louis for 65 million tons of
DEFIES MONITORS—Team'That figured out to a 1191./50100
natke TVA more of a regional
coal to supply the plant over a tract awarded to Peabody apsters President James Hotta
contract, or something like a 10
peared to offer .a solid basis for
oder:loon in lane with its original
period of nearly 17 years.
FIRST NEGRO CANDIDATE FOR PARLIAMENT—Dr. David Pitt
tells reporters in Washingmillion dollar a year shot in the
The Paradise steam plant will employment in the coal industry
(roint), 48, Oust Indian Labor Party candidate for Hampconception.
that he has no intention
ton
his
arm for the area's economy all by
stead. England, chats with residents of the area during
Luther Draffen, a leader in
have an initial 'installation (,if one of the west Kentucky field for
of ousting three union offiBritish
itself
campaign tour. He Is the first Negro ever to run for
€00.000 kilowatt generating unit. years to come.
the chemical industry
cers, as demanded by the
build.ng
opera8.
strip-mining
Oct
a
is
Peabody
Parliament. The national election, are scheduled for
The plant will be connected to
union's monitors. He said he
This turbo-generator, the largest
complex at Calvert City, said he
ti n. but miners felt an order of
already has answered
to be built, was ordered the TVA transmission system at
would be "a
ever
plant
new
the
felt
require
that size certainly would
charges against them. The
hem the General Electric Co.. such load centers as Nashville,
tremendous help to further inthe firm to take on additional
three are Joey Clime°, ChiAug. 13 at a price of S18,007,- Bowling Green. Hopkinsville and
area.
the
in
development
dustrial
employes, possrbly even to farm
cago taxi union chief; AnWork on it is now under- Calvert City.
280.
Pacnican
the
of
manager
The
out some of the contract to Smallthony (Tony Pro) ProvenThe operation will be the first
way.
ChitHuss
Commerce.
f
clamber
er pit mines in the area.
zano, head of Newark, N. J.,
Bids for the bailer of the unit in the TVA system to be financed
Muhlenberg
that
noted
telnden,
Unemployment has been growing
Joint Council 73; Harold
have been received by TVA but by the sale of revenue bonds un(aunty coal was a decisive factor
in the west Kentucky field for
Gross, Local 320 president,
.MOREHEAD (UPI) — Bert T. • the location, since it is cheaper
der authorization recently grantno contract awarded.
Fla.
Miami,
several years and 400 men were
Combs, Democratic candidate for
Scheduled for operation in ed by 'Congress.
haul electricity a given distance
%During the month of October laid off when two mines ci.sed
The Paradise site was chosen
govern-4., restated his platform
September 1962 the plant will
wire than it is to haul coal
Thursday night in a speech here
the First Methoaist Church is in the past two months
enable TVA to keep up with the by the TVA Board last week but
any known method.
as
designated
The area was
marking formal opening of his
cilaserving its annual church Loyrapidly growing use of power was made contingent on the proMuhienberg County Judge Harry
economically depressed by t h e
coal
long-term
of a
campaign in the 7th District.
alty mcxrth.
in the area it serves. Use of elec- vision
new
the
belief
a
expressed
Grafton
reThe purpose of this observance Labor Department, with many
Combs said he had no doubt as plant would be a great inducetricity in this area-exclusive of supply at favor:tes rates-a matsponsored
77
Troop
Scout
Boy
is to get each member of the ceiving free surplus food allotto the outcome of the November ment to new industry in the area.
the heavy use of power by ato- ter settled by the Peabody conattenl ments from the government and by the First Christian Church of general election. He said that
to
congregation
entire
tract. The TVA said the site had
honor,
cf
court
a
ivers, 'advantages of lov: cost
r
church at least one Sunday dur- others sutstrarting on miner's wei- Mu:ray hekt
welfare and progress in Kentucky
, ions, Monday, Sept. 381.13. 'rhe ICOVAMee- was net a prce>tern for Dente:teats
-s no-' there is aimed na
%tare,etecks or old - age pens
its: the month at October..
those with pia& foui.(1 ter Is William Jeffrey, who Was :n or Republicans, but a problem
Many
test of transporting coal from
The pastor. Rev. Walter MarWASHINGTON (WI) — P, Stmabtwest Kentucky fields.
chke. has special sermons pre- them only in Evansville, lad., Ow- charge of the meeting
for all Kentuckians.
er Ger.eral Arthur Summerfield
The Peabody contract called for
treatment
[—red for this month which will ensboro. or other cities in the
The Democratic candidate said.
has used the "shock
The evening opened with postte part:cularly inspiring and in- area, forcing them to commute ing of the colors by Ben Hogan- "What we propose is not beyond
A Murray Junior High grid unwashed, strip mined coal- AF
to recruit more support for his
teresting.
long distances daily or move out. camp and Danny Orr. Davici Rus- Kentucky's capacity." in listing
SM ITHLAND (UPI) Republi- fight against Mail-order obscenity. squad handed Visiting Mayfield $2 9f, a ton. or about one fourth
"Our main task is can nominee for governor John
Announcement of the plant site
The church event will start
platform.
his
Officials of the General Federa- Junior High a 20-6 set-back last less than the average cost of coal
the
on
colors
the
to
sell played
resource% avai:- M. Rubsion Jr., continued his tion of Women's Clubs viewed night as 28 Junior Tigers saw at other TVA steam plants.
he
this Sunday. Holy Communion represented a sunning victory for
Marshall
to
indiviby
bugle. Candles were lit
The Paradise site is 5ix miles
will be held at 9:00 a. m. with Muhlenberg County civic leaders,
able and to use them wisely and swing through strongly Dem- Sumrnerfield's collection of por- action. Mayfield's lone toucas
dual scouts for the m Ito, slogan
Sunday School at 9:45 and regu- and for the Green River Valley
That we intend to do." ocratx western Kentucky today nography culled from the mails down was scored in the last northwest of ,."Rochester. Ky... cd
of the 12 points of the honestly.
each
and
the upper reaches of_ the, navilar services at 10:50.
Citizens League. both of whom Boy Scout Law. The scoqts ex- he added.
with appearances scheduled here and came away With apparent minute of play.
Murray took a 7-0 lead in the gallon pool created by Green
Combs said he- intended to be this miming, at Marion this af- new determination to steengtnen
worked long and hard on the plained in their own words what
fit quarter when Tommy Wells River Lock and Darn No. 2.. it
a "tight-fisted" governor, in re- terrkion and at Madisonville to- his campaign.
project.
each point meant.
for the TD and consists of a group of low losells
gard to a merit system for state night.
J li Wood of Greenvine, presiThe some WO be-furred and be- ran 40 yards
Hogancarnp presented
Tom
Dr
point. rising above the flood plain of
dent of the League, pointed out Billy Ray Housden and Tony employes.
Speaking at Mayfield Thursday, jewelled members of the federa- then ran over ho extra
Combs said the Democrat c before a 12-county _rally, Rob- tion's board of directors were The Tigers tallied akain in the the river and varies in elevation
that the plant could not nave Washer with their second class
•
more
cooperation shown the locked-door collection second period with Harry Weath- from about 390 to 430 feet above
urged
been located on Green River if it badges_ nail wing a stunt by the Party has a good program hr the Sion
PASXJCA.11 (UPI) — Several
state, but on the other hand. among the various sections of the Thursday just after they had tea erly scampering 15 yards and sea level.
been for impoundments
t
n
had
prehe
Patrol,
Flaming Arrow
tons of batick from the front of a
Highway access will be proagain running ov:er the
"the Republican Party came into state.
water on the Green, Rough,
at the White House with Mrs. Wells
sented Gerald Boyd. Kenneth Sin- this campaign without a probuilding on one of Paducah's of
vided by construction of a road.
extra point.
Barren rivers, for which
strive
for
much
"We
must
and
Nolo)
Eisenhower.
Mamie
main streets crashed to the paveclaim. and Otis Jones with their gram."
Holding a 14-0 halftime lead. about seven tenths of a rr,:le
has battled for years.
greater understanding between
Trle women were in a soclatabie
ment Thursday, barely motsing a the League
Star Scout Awards.
Murray continued to mount the .ne from Ky. 176.
"Kentucky has made the great- western
Kentucians.
northern
the
at
arrived
they
when
mo.d
young mother and her small
Two merit badges were. award- est progress under Den-erratic
Harry Weatherly pushKentuckians, central Kentuckians
Department. But they snort' as
child.
ed to David Russell. Stanly Jewell state
Combs arid Louisvillians." Robsion said, Post Office
administrations,"
across a TI) in the third quared
disgust
and
shock
left expressing
City officials and engineers
received 3, John Pasco 4, Steven said. "The monuments to that
run.
and added, "when elected, I will at the obscene photographs of ter with another 15 yard
were at a less to explain why
Tit9worth 4. and Ueiald Boyd
try was not good.
extra
The
progress are all about us - in work for the betterment of all
had
male arid female nudes they
the brick came down since there
Dr. James C. Hart made the pres- every section of Kentucky, in
Murray will play Paris Junior
Kentuckians."
seen
was no jolt or explosion in the
entations. Following the third every ara of Kentucky life."
nert Tuesday night at Paris.
High
was
he
said
candidate
The
GOP
"I'm glad you're walking behind
rea. The brick veneer. which
TRENTON, N. J. (UPI) — stunt of the evening. Dr A. H
indusgrowing
the
by
impressed
was in three columns on the
me in case I faint.' said one
The Los Angeles Dodgers 'a nn
Now Jersey today chalked up a Titsworth presented merit badges
try of western Kentucky and
front of the J-C Penney Store second 24-,heur period in which
woman to a friend_ They had just
: Ben Rogancarnp 4, Jim Hart
the second game of the World
more
must
stimulate
noted,
"We
here, gave way between the sec- no new oases of suspected east- I. Steve McCoy 4, Norman Hale 1.
come out of one special section
Series today 4 to 3 (Met the
such industries here, and in eastonl and third stories.
kept behind a drawn curtain.
healer) White Sox. After a rest
ern equine encephalitis were re- Roland Case 4. Lhvayne Alexander
ern Kentucky. 'as well as other
another.
said
Mrs. Bobby King. of Mayfield.
God."
"My
2. Allen Valentine '2. and Otis
tomorrou play w III he resumed
ported.
sections of the state."
afternoon
nave
clubs
Sunday
who was standing in front of the
whose
irf
women,
The
• A series
The count remained at 28 sus- Jones 5.
Sunday in Los Angeles
Robsion said he could do the
Dwa.n
and
Pickens
Nancy
buliding with a small child, said
supported Summerfield's drive to programs of organ music by Prof.
Oren Hull explained the father
pected cases, with 11 "presumpbetter than his opponent bejob
to
chosen
been
have
Hernden
Murray
the
pornography.
dashed
of
and
rumble
heard
a
Winter:
she
of
John C.
tively confirmed." The death toll and son banquet planned to be play the leading roles in "Sec- cause, "I have no enemies to rid the mails
out of the path of the falling
the department State College, music faculty, will
stood at 16, with eight of the held soon at the city park. while ond Threshold." Murray State punish, no cronies to reward and were greeted at
No
one was
bricks just in rime,
IMP
by former Rep. Cecil M. Hardin be inaugurated Sunday at 4:30
cases listed as caused by the the boy scouts win be admitted College's first dracntic produc- no grudges to settle."
,4 njored in tho rnotha,p
now a special assistant p. m. in the ballroom of the
,
to
expected
as
be
remainder
they
will
the
free,
and
disease
He said his record in serving lit-Ind
•
tion of the year.
Building.
MSC Student Union
to Summerfield.
provide the' power to turn ice
suspected encephalitis deaths.
EN
The play. written by Philip the people of Jefferson County
a
program
064- 30-minute
"You can read about it. hear
Dr. Roscoe' P. Kandle, state cream freezers. A mother and son Barry. is scheduled for Oct. 30- during six years in Congress
the first
on
held
difbe
to
month,
something
its
but,
it.
about
health commissioner, said the last affair is planned for the mi nth of 31, according to -Prof. Robert proved that he is able to get
Mrs Hardin Sunday of each month during
ferent to see it:
death occurred Tuesday. He cited November.
along with Democrats.
Johnson. director.
thy school year. has been scedulHull, as advancement chairman, 'Miss Pickens, sophomore speech
this fact and the 48-hour period
'This was a reference to re- warned_
ed for the series.
new cases were re- informed Troop 77, it had more -drama major from Porviderice. marks by Democratic candidate
no
which
in
Ultainse a Pees ettiessellessal
Prof. Winter, widely known in
ported as evidence that the inci- advancement in rank and merit will play the roles of Miranda Bert T. Combs that a Republican
this area as a concert organist
dence of the disease was on the badges than any other unit in tne Brown, and -- Hernden, senior governor would have difficulty
and pianist, has studied at LouiJackson Purchase—Partly cloudy dechne.
Chief Chennubby District—. — • speech-drama major from 'steno, working with a Demobatic legissiana State University, the UniVoters in New Gretna meanThe evening closed eatt all will play thti role of Josiah Bol- lature.
and mild today, high near 80.
versity of Michigan. Julliard
"My opponent implied." said
2nereasing cloudiness tonight, low while forced Buelington County scouts repeating the Scout Masters ton.
School of Music, anl Trinity ColHOLLYWOOD NPR — Ravenirbout 60. Saturday mostly cloudy officials to promise sprayinge_of benediction and taps. Troop 'it - Other members of the cast in- Robsion, "that a Republican govlege of Music, London. England.
and mild with some rain likely mosquito areas by threatening to extends an invitation to boys of clude Pat Cunningham. sopho- ernor would be. hamstrung by a haired Elizabeth Taylor is negotiLast June he performed orithe
in
polls
the
one-movie
boycott
llar
would
and
Istsconunt
ating a million-do
during the day. High Pi
se art age to join them in Boy more speech-drama major from Democratic legislature
ginal music for a ballet. 'Dance
elections. Encephalitis is spread Scouting. The troop meets every Clarksville, Tenn.. as Toley Wells; be blocked from achieving a con- contract
Celestial." in Lake Charles, La.
by mosqu i t nes.
Monday evening at 7:15 p.m. in JOhn Snider, sophomore speech- structive program merely because
211th Century-Fox studios offered
A native of Lake Charles, he
Temperatures at 3 am. cdt. —
The Burfington officials prom- the basement of the First Chris- drama major from Belle Glade, of the lifference in party affiliathe buxom beauty a million dol- has been on the Murray music
Green 56, ised spraying as soon as weather tian Church.
Louisville 57, Bowfin
Fla.. as Malloy; Diana Monroe, tion."
lars to start in the title role of faculty for 11 years.
Paducah 58, London M. Lexington pemritted. Encophalitis is beHe said by such remarks about "Cleopatra." This would make her
sophomore ospeech-drarna major
58. Covington 57, and Hopkinsville heved to have killed one New
from Indianapolis, Ind.. as Thank- the legislation, Combs "is ques- the only actress to hit the million
58
Gretna resident and hospitalized
ful Mother; and Weldon Stice, tioning their honesty and their mark for a single performance.
56
Ind,
Evansville,
four others.
Junior speech-drama major from vowed devotion to public ihterMiss Taylor, who recently creThe outbreak has hit six southest," and declared he would work
Kuttawa, as Jack Bolton.
in her love affair
ern and central New Jersey coun"with the legislature and not ated headlines
Tobacco Advisory
Fisher, is in a contract
ties.
against it to achieve the best pos- with Eddie
The Murray County Censervahowever, that
sible program for the benefit of battle with MGM,
Uon Club which is sponsored by
LOULSVILOE (UPI) — She tobacco
Mrs. Baxter Bitbrey, in a teleaccepting
from
her
prevent
could
the business men of Murray and
Kentucky."
curing weather advisary for today:
her
with
phone conversation
the "Cleopatra" role.
Calloway County will hold its
Relative humidity will drop to
cousin Mrs. Glen Bishop of ColMetro
with
She is under contract
OUT SICK
LA CENTER8JF11 — Damage was
second annual shoot on October
the 35 to 45 per cent range this
orado Sprtings, Colorade, learned
TROUBLI AGAIN — Berbera
to star in "Butterfield Eight,' in 3rd and 4th at the Ernest Bailey
at r4it'.000 or more today
afternoon and rice back to about
yesterday that 31 inches of snew estimated
Bums, who pleaded for a
HARTFORD. Conn. — WIT — which she would play a prostitute. Farm located one-half-mile off
from a fire which 'Thursday eve9) per cent tonight, providing
area.
in
that
fallen
had
meet
w,M
Legion
American
The
chance to be an actress and
"I just don't want to play the the Murray-Mayfield Road.
Kiehl Chev- Alexandra Parrilla was so ingood tobacco curing condition over Monday October 5th at 7:30 p. m.,
Mrs. Bishop told Mrs. Bilbrey ning destroyed the
got it a while back after
efforts of censed at his sisters insistence role," she told friends.
There will be sandwiches and
the entire Blue Grass State today in the Legion Hall.
that it started snowing on Mon- rolet Company despite
serving a narcotics sentence,
the
refuse
to
continues
she
If
he
that
job
a
jumped
grounds.
he
get
that
five fire departments.
cold drinks sold on the
and Saturday.
looks at ease in Merced,
One important item of business day and that last night it was
The blaze started in the Service from a third-floor porch, break- part, MUM could suspend her,
Anyone who has donated to
Acc,rding to agronomists at the on the agenda for Monday night still snowing.
Calif., jail while awaiting
id
working
from
her
prevent
and
ing bot hankies.
the club and their names do not
University of Kentucky, you is a discussion on the proposed
her Sept. 30 hearing on
The information will be of dcpaitment from unknown causes.
"Cleopatra ' Friends said Miss appear on the bulletin board loshould open the barn during the bonus amendment to be voted on special interest to the Girl Scouts owner John Hien!, who made tne
marijuana charges. She's the
trust
a
up
set
More than 120 kinds of fish are Taylor hoped to
cated in the courthouse yard,
daytime and close it at night to in the November election. Randall who attendel the Girl Scout damage estimate, said. Several
daughter of the late "bazooner
for her children from
please call PL-3-3540 or PL 3ka" comedian Bob Burns,
get the best cured tobacco with Patterson, Commander urges all Round-up at Colorado Springs cars. including two 1960 cars, were caught in California waters for fund
"Cleopatra" deal
4630
destroyed along with the building commercial use
this type of weather.
this summer.
Legionaires to attend.

CENTRAL CITY llJPti — 'Me 'run
seemed to shine a little brighter
today on the Green River Valley
and the west Kentucky coal fields
Hard times and unemployment
have been chronic in the area for
the past decade, but announcement
that the Tennessee Valley Authorla„ ITVA) will build a new 100
Anion dollar steam electric plant
at the little village of Paradise in
Muhlenberg (Ounty sent a thrill
through the whole area.
Civte leaders talked of new vistas of industrialization in western
Kentucky, attracted by cheap and
plentiful electric power from tne
new plant's huge new generator,
the world's hugest.
But for the average citizen, trie
•
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Methodists To
Observe
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Scout Court
Of Honor Held
On Monday

Combs Restates
Platform Thursday
In 7th District
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Robsion Continues
Swing Through
Demo First District
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On Paducah Street

No New Cases
Disease Reported

Bums Win"

Professor Winter
To Give Programs

Two Chosen To
Play Lead Roles

Weather
Roport

Star Negotiating
Million $$ Contract

Colorado Springs
Has 31 Inches Snow
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THE LEDGER & TIMES hite Sox Off To A Flying Start With Win
Over Dodgers Yesterday; Shaw Will Start
PUBLISHED by LEDGER 411 TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ins
flon.-olidaUon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunes-Herald. October 30, 1924, and the West Kentuckian, Jambe,"
1, 1941,

We reserve the right to rekct any Advertising,.
Public Voice Aetna which, in our opuaion,
kit...est of our readers',
NATIONAL REPRESEWTATIVES: WALLACE
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., WM Part Ave., Nem
out Ave. Chimes;
llotyascas It.. Ilaracia.
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singled hrrn home and then Rig
Klu lotted a roomer into the right
field stands Chuck Churn shouldered the lad for Craig then and
the roof fell in on him as Duke
Snider collided with waxy Itloda
.n Reeding — and dropping — Lol..ar's high fly. Loliar wour.d up
an second and trundled home
heavy-footed on Ell.ly Goat:Men s
sliced =gee to right Goodman
I Manager Al Lopez catied on , gdvariced to thud on Al smitns
Bob Shaw. an if-game warner. to : double to left center.
aid tne white Sox' campaign to
Neil In Art
e:sse the men ,7y of how their! That's when Snider equalled the
: pennant-w'r'ner - the -lila" Series record for inept play as be
c- of 40 years ago — [brew tne threw wildly to the itS.eld
!Or
4 Series to the Cincinnati Reds.
f the inning.
his second error
-riaw a fast-balling r..;ntnanner, Goodenm scored and Smith went
t
face BOuthparw Jnninny to third.

By LEO H. FETEltdEN
l'FI Sports Utter
CHICAGO itWB — 'Inc Crucago
Letters to that Editor,
.te Sox. oef to a flying start
are not teet the bag
in their drive to make up for [tie
b.. gest blot on baseball's record.
WITMER CO.. ISO tr ed to make it two in a row
Teat, INIR A. Walk. Over the deflated Los Angeles
laelgers today in tne sec,r,a game
_
al !he Wo•ld Series

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

FRIDAY — OCTOBER 2, 195ll

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
$500.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In, Some Areas
Continued Home R.uilding
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital

cause next with a double to center, scoring Rivera But the next
tw, men went down to finally
end it.
The game assumed comic opera
proportions as the Sox added two
more in tne fourth. Landis started
with his third straight s:ngle and
tnen It was Big laiu again —
smashing J homer against the upper rad :n the right nerd. As the
ball dropped back on the playing
field. Dodger right fielder Norm
Larker partied it up in disgust
and hurled .t up into Use roaring
crowd
That Kluszewski blast ended the
eccring to: the day, and, wr,ie, It
was five runs batted in to equal
the World Series one-game mark
held jolnety by
Yankees Tony
Second baseman Charley Neal Lazzen and Bill
Dickey, it auto
got into the error act next when was more there tne
venue box
he
gobbled
up J i in
Rivera $ were to need on trim actual annigrounder and tossed it into the versary of
the day 40 years ago
dirt in front of the plate while when they stalled their
sordkel
trying to nail Srmth at ftme Ida trip into shame and infamy.
ball struck 1Lvera's discarded bat
and bounced past catcher John
Roseboro as Srnrth galloped home
and Rivera went on to second.
Wyr n cont:- sbuted to rus own

World Series Results

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO.'.

fenillas .irs A C.PICO FOlt GIUJN els per, got-wore preens from yew grab c-op.

Boost grain yields
...drill with AGRICO
Voi-ft small grains will return higher profits
when you fertilize with AGRICO OR GRAIN
—specially formulated for grain with the right
combination of top-quality plant food. AGRICO
promotes a larger, more- vigorous root system,
better stooling, longer, better-filled heads and
plumper grain. Helps the new seeding get a
quick start, WO.

Facts And
Figures On
World Series

totted Press International
tat Ganse
Los Angeles Mel UUU UUti— U 3 3
&bony Po4res
Chicago
Utnt-11 11 U
ztr;
Do4zers
31. Labine
Craig. Churn
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to they only World Sertes triumph Roselboro. Wynn. Staley lin • and
Weals Cisco,o
Sox vs.
—back in 1V36 when they were Lottar. Winner-Wynn. L ser-Crang. Los Angeles Dodgers.
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14-s record against Shaw s
ins: game, 11-0.
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The average milk bottle ts used
Remaining Schedule: Saturday
30 lanes before it bre..ts or is re- traveling date, games J. 4,.5 at
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Tuesday; games 5-7 at Chicago
The temperature has grne to as Oct S-10.
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enso and cool with temperatures
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But the Dodgers insisted that
227E89 35
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For Your Every
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY
! ! THREE BIG ATTRACTIONS ! !
. DEAN MARTIN .. .
"LAST
JERRY LEWIS
OUTPOST"
in

,4rvDRIVE it THEATRE

Open 5:45 - Start 6:30

with

Plus Late Show * "NAUGHTY NEW ORLEANS"

!! I STARTS SUNDAY FOR 5 N1TES !!!
ADMISSION: Adults .... 754"
Children
NO PASSES ACCEPTED

The American Agricultural Chem l c31 Co.

KENTUCKY LAKE

„

—

I

ON THF W AY

THE SCREEN S CiREATES7 ADVENTURE IN BATTLE-HISTOR7

•
OLD MAN

WINTER'
IS ON HIS WAY!

H

.
7

-ti

"JUMPING
JACKS"

RONALD REAGAN

HEATING OIL

Ste your Agrice event Imlay

.r

DETROIT, OCT. 1—The low, graceful silhouette of the 1960 Dodge is accented
by small canted fins flaring naturally from the new jet-tube rear fenders. This Matador features a new high-fashion rear window which curves into the roof.

IS YOUR HOME
raaaalfila.:.*4(100.4.

READY?

THE RUSH IS
STARTING!

Hurry!

Hum!

•

Hurry!

OIL CO.

N0 !

I saye
regularly

DOUBLE FEATURE

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

for

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES —

SECURITY
"Money
time

Eradirate

in the bank means a lot: help

of financial

emergency

and

security

RATS
Pr•:vetst

in

TIE LESEND

Tom DooLEY
column mole ea moo clime

I

['lux 2nd
my

future. That's why I save

at my

SERVICE LINES. CHECK YOUR

EQUIPMENT

.... DO IT NOW!

:oin Your Neighbors

•
Be Sure To Use

NATURAL GAS
IT DOES SO MUCH

COSTS SO LITTLE

MURRAY
Natural Gas System
In The New City Hall Building

Plai la 3-5626

Feature
We would like to point out that it is necessary that all new

friendly

bank. Try it ... you'll be glad ypu did."

BANK of MURRAY

and installations of appliances be inspected and approved. This is most reasonable

TERMITES

and is done solely for your cwn protection. It protects your insurance coverage o.,
your home and contents. See the dealer of your choice and help yourself by help
inu Murray to have a full grown gas system — because it is yours.

SAM KELLEY

••••••

Phone P13.3914

VVe Are Striving For 950 Users By The End Of The Season

MI MI WS ISM NS IIII1

Nor

•
a

house piping, vents

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

— Licensed & Insured —

'TEMBER
"PA

CONTACT YOUR NATURAL GAS SYSTEM FOR

•

ei
RI 1)A \* -

.s.7.R 2, 1959
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MURRAY HIGH
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ge is accented
ms. This MetaDot

e

RDAY
IONS ! ! !
MARTIN . .
ERRY LEWIS
in

•

MURRAY HIGH

'JUMPING
JACKS"

LEANS"

VS.

FULTON
HOLLAND STADIUM
8:00 O'clock
TONIGHT!

1081111111111.11111=11111raimt
111111111111111111111101111110
,

•

•

Y!

1ME

The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team. Their success brings credit and recognition to Murray ....attend the games. cheer
the Tigers on to Victory!

•

M FOR

OF.NT

•

•

3

TLE

em

.5626
piping, vents
st reasonable
coverage 0,4
.elf by help -

Season

•

Ryan Milk Co.

Bank of Murray

Max Churchill Funeral
Hendon's Service Station
Home
Superior Laundry and
•
Parker Popcorn Co.
Cleaners
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
Parker Motors
leo
Stokes Tractor & Imp.Co.
Murray Auto Parts

1959 Murray High Schedule
Sept. 4- Murray 22, Halls 6
Sept. 11 - Murray 24, Rus'ville 6
Sept. 18- Murray 13, Morfld. 20
Sept. 25- Murray 7, Mayfld. 19
Home
Oct. 2 - Fulton
Oct. 9- Bowling Green. Away

Oct. 16 - Madisonville . . Home
Oct. 23 - Open
Oct. 30- Hopkinsville- .
Nov. 6 - Paris Grove . . . Home
Nov. 13 - Trigg County . . Home

41111
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Beale, Mayfield Hoed. at 2:44) In
the afternoon. Co-hostess will be .1Ialcolm Family Has an, C. W. Wright, Prince Green, AGambling is illgal in Lebanon, Mr. Leonia Wyatt had as his
Joe Green, Mrs. Dathal Morgan, but the government has author- guest Wednesday his nephew and
Mrs. P. A. Hart.
First Reunion At
Phone PL 3-4707 or
Barbara Shell Nelle Ruth Canacly, 1554 construction or what IS billed family Mr. and
••• •
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Mrs. Ocua Pierce
Carolyn Green, Maye Wilson, Vera as the world's largest casino near of Warren, Mich.
ID 6-3327
The Jessie LudwIck circle ot Paris Landing
51r. and Mrs.
Willough
by,
Ca:olyin
Lax,
Charlie
Beirut
attract
to
tourists, accord- Pierce are spending their vacation
the College Presbyterian Church The Malcolm family had Its
first
Mood"
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing
Willie
to
the Arab Tourist News.
will meet with Mrs. Mary Brown reunion at the pavilion at
n a colttage on Kentucky Lake
Paris
at 2 p.m. The program will be Landing State park recently.
this week.
Each
Viv
Oil was first discovered in Louinc
oolie
given by Mrs Charlie Crawford. family brought a basket
lunch for
isiana in 1901.
••••
the noon meal and the day was
Read Our Classifieds 110
"Music" Is Theme
spent visiting.
Wednesday, October 7th
Colorado's capitol dome In DenThe Watt) of the tam Grove
The get together was planned in American Legion
ver is covered with 2311 ounces
Baptist Church will meet at 10 honor of Mr. and Mrs. Pleas
of 24-carat gold.
C.a-Lsle Street from V am. to 10 am in the home of Mrs. Hoy Malcolmn and daughter, Mrs. Mar- Auxiliary Program.
ica11/11
Lassiter.
am.
)ane Malc-Irn Jackson and son
BA..ic
was the theme of the
Any club member needing transMank, of Sikeston, Mo.
poogram for Monday's meeting of
portation please contact your deGuests were Mrs. Charlie Mal- the American Legion Auxiliary
Thursday
October
,
8th
partment
chairman
Saturday, October tad
colm,
Noel Malcolm, Mr. and Mrs. held in the home of the president
Choral rehearsal cf the Musk
Group Four of the Christian T. R. Ldwards,
,
••••
Mr and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-1 Department will be held at 2:30
George L. Green, Mrs Ethel Key.
at
Wornens
Fellowshi
will
p
meet
at
bieheld will hold open house from Murray Woman's Club House.
The regular meeting of tfie
W. J. Green, Pleas Green anci
Mrs.
Key
presided
seven to eleven o'clock at their
WSC.. a the - fleet Methodist 11k30 am. in. the -home of Mrs. Ronnie, Wade E. Green, Kathy and ed the group. Mrs. and welcom•• ••
Macon kre. .
Walter E- Blackburn. Miller Ave. alleftey. Guy
home on Pciplar Street honoring
-WI
An opening tea will be given Church will be at ten-thirty o Is,
-alto
Larry
leti in prayer. Mrs. Nod wiis
••• C .
their daughter, Mrs. hunt 'mock at Woods Hall, Murray State Col- clock at the church. An executive
Sherry Ilse*,
anti
iictitsg
secretary
in
the
a
The
South
Murray
Hosnern
a0a
and Mr Smock of Lexington,
hildeen, LeaffliKillik and Lasrlege, from 3:30 until 3:30 p.m. by meeting will be held at ten 'Ins
°ea tire. Daind Henry.
No formal invitations are De:rig members of the Murray state program will be given by Mrs. club will meet in thd fieddleV
Roceevnit
. &evict
.11iietain served refreshments
Mrs.
Lowell
King
at 1:8111tillia.
sent. All friends of the famoy ace Women's Society.
Bem.e-Tucker
Bill
, ••••
-calk.and cruet- at the case of ,
•
•
•
•
invited to attend.
•
%%idols
Cleft.
Monday, October 5th
IAA *seeking.
••••
The Lortie Moon Circle of the The Rainbow Girls will meet at
Blatt Thu
m
j
eP
et
1P.Mtlimi
FrkLay, October
Ttly (*tuber 25 meeting will
The Woodmen Circle Jeniors WNIS ed tne First Baptist Church 7 pm. at the Masonic hall.
1*-1117The North Murray
ei-at-the,•rIf,egion Hoene.
••••
will meet at ten o'clock at the will meet at the n,yroe of Mrs.
will meet in the., hoptisoaat
is • • •
-Sf*Vt
1-4.
V.F.W. Hall. All members ot the Wallece Parker. South 'dui
efii;s1'6411Wilowie-i4.
The Delta Department of the John Workman at 1:30 p.m.
J unmy,
Street.,
Junior Miss team are urged to be at 7:30 pm.
Ureshmatz,Srrieth.
Murray Woman's club will have a
Beechl
• • •,laiii
Ha
, Betty and Ha#d WSCS
To
present for special practice.
••••
ia
ul
d.nner meeting at the club house
J. 1. Wil••••
Moeday. Oit4ebete1t2We
The Kathleen Jones Circle at at 8 30 pm. Mrs John Pasco,
arz brooks Bucy, Hai) Missi,en
The iiunes einild at -11ne.`Ft4
The zeta Department a the the First Baptist Church will meet general club president, wall be
iday
Christian
7.1urray Woman's club will serve in the home of Mrs. tane1 Wanit the goes% speaker
wet; xik.
l Racer tia
home of
p.e 'and coffee at Me club house at 7 p.m_
4..attieton, •
••••
13ct. •' 'oira :ant d
l
Ttlewd
toAr
r
i
it
he
elt
ission
a
tra
Hazegtu
;
iAy
eithoo
l M
South ti
following the football ganie at the
LAVIONAN —Dr. Lots Higp4iJfic 4x s s 11..„,in Baiter,
• • • •
7WaiP
Gnarls One of the Christian evening.
college. Proceeds will go for the
gins, director of the minot,
eftaalLians,
ueadhy
It
night
()dote? nth
• 4; le • #
Crime Prevention bureau,
Women's Fellowship will meet in
maintenance at the club house
Tuesday. October 6th
'Daniel Trent and Marshall Kent, at 7:00 pin. at the church.
looks as if she means busi. rid grounds The public is invit- The Women's Clubs of the First the home of Mrs. Herbert Farris
MoiSla)', OtitsbefkItlb
isaginelsoWeabliertordiSlatiocty, Neve Mrs. Koala alonsin cbiumaiin of
WILSON
ness. But she's just trying
District will hold Mei( r arty- at 2:30 in tile afternoon.
ed.
The Murray Toastmistress chill Deleon, Rosna Johnson and Suz- nusson
INSUR
education
ANCE AGENCY
of
the
socicti,
•
the
•
•
heft
of
•
a
new
Sixth Annual meeting in Marlon.
45 at the
will meet in the home of
ette, Willigns L. Unction
Walona will teach the Study and an ladies
••••
PLa za 3-3263
International Association of
Kentucky Registrataion w. ii be
Group Two of the CWI will Albert Tracy for an after
ilsellist
.lalr., nal Moody. Rupert of the 'hutch are irivetied_to at500 Main
Sunday. October 4th
Chiefs of Police convention
neld at the Cob House on Boll meet in the home of Mrs. h. J., program.
Brown, Will M on',--11111y Buchan- tend.
In New Yor..

Meridian
Mutual
Auto NM
Insurance
offers the

Social Calendar

SAFE
DRIVI
DISCOU
PLAN

Presenting the Magnificent Nineteen-Sixty

LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main

Benton, Ky.

WILL HOLD

L

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, Saturday. Sunday
OCTOBER 2, 3 and 4
We invite our many friends in Calloway
County to attend.

A
Y
T
AG
A
(
T-11%
MOST SERVICE-FREE
1-c
#1

AUTOMATIC
WASHER MADE!!
Try One Free!

Tin 71.111-wOoD111711SItaill
.

Creating a New Era of Elegance!
The motor cars represented here will soon isitroduc
e a new era of
elegance to the world's highways.
They are the Cadillac cars of 1960—and, from every standpoin
t, they
represent the Cadillac tradition in its finest hour.
In appearance, they are regal and majestic as never before—a
brilliant
symphony of line and contour from the sparkling new front
grille to the
graceful How of the-rear fenders.
In interior decor, they are truly magnificent—featur:ng luxurious
new
fabrics and leathers—new convenience and excellence of appointm
ents.

And in the way they drive and handle, they are
perfection on wheels.
'Mere is a greatly refined engine and transmiss
ion that etovidc even
finer performance . . . a ride of unbelievable
smoothness and quiet ..,
and notable advancements in power steering and
braking.
These new Cadillac virtues have been interpreted
in thirteen distinctive
body styles. Every motorist owes himself an hour
at the wheel.
The 1960 Cadillac is waiting for you now at your
authorized Cadillac
dealer's—and your dealer himself is waiting to
introduce you to 'this
magnificent new Standard of the World!

:GHT IN YOUR OWN HOME
••••••

Call Today PLaza 3-1713

l

ifferf•P.Pmf•••

.411••••

eex-ooesseapraesaona,

WARD-ELKINS
Murray, Kentucky,

'

tfiTs.1-w0 re, rt.

See and Drive the 1960 Standard of the World
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEAL
ER

PL 3-1713

I

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main

Murray

320 W. Broadway

Mayfield

OCTOBER 2. 1959
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inis Wyatt had as his
dnesday his nephew and
r. and Mrs. Ocua Pierce
'n, Mich. Mr. and Mrs.
a spending their vacation
tag° on Kentucky Lake

r

JOS

LOSTIO6D

iy4
phone

ONE dUa. URESSKS Junior MISS
RELIABLE PERSON IN tars area
size, 9-11 Phone Plaza 3-1(1111
yments on Singer
10-Ill to plea up pa
Automat* hill hail Sewing MaParrnente
ccnsole model
USED COAL FURNA.NCE, toted chine
only 9937 month. Write credit
condition- Phone PL 3-6941, 10-4..'
FIVE ROOM HOUSE. Electric
manager 212 North 12th, Murray,
heat. Wired for electric stove. USED BEDROOM SUITE $15.011.
Ky., or * call PLaza 3-1757 for
503
now.
Possession
garage.
10-3P
Good
302 N. Tth.
further information. Will discount
3-23e7.
PLaza
phone
North 6,
for cash.
1U-3P SEVERAL WiNTElt COATS, 2
like new. also several dresses,
sizes 14 and 16. Phone FL a-NM.
is BRICK DUPLEX UNIurnished
ltaal
,
.
furnace
Ual
berth.
5 rooms &
3-3943.
garage. N. 14th St. Call PL
NICE BABY BEEF by quarter.
IU-3C Phone PLaza 3-3178.

r

ed by two-way radio. Call collect 4-Star Farm, 21i4 miles southeast
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no gna- 'cf Mayfield on Highway Lel.
wer call collect Union City. Ten•
nesse*. phone TU 5-9381 .. AFC
FFERENT COLORS in penFOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC work
What ever color pencil yau EVERYONE INTERESTED in the
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
we have it. Good for map up-keep of the Barnett Cemetery.
11-41.;
, or anyth.ng where differ- eatt of Pottertown, please be at PI, 3-2930.
olors are needed. ()Mice Sup- the cemetery by noon on Satura n d day. October 3.
Department, Ledger
10-3C ELECTROLUX SALES and sentFourth Street. Alice. Write C. M. Sanders, Box 213,
es,
sixr.different colors in roll DUROC BOAR AND 011,11 $ALE. Murray, Ky. EV 2-1tal7.
S-26-NC
Is.
Monday, Oct. 5 at 1 p.m. Some of
-- the South's finest meat boars and
OIL COMPANY
D STOCK REMOVED FREE. get. They will sell at pricee any
Operating nationally. Has openFURNISHED APARTMENI, elecFoster
to
pay.
afford
can
farmer
Trucks
service.
dispatchpt
ing far sales representative in
tric heat, private entrance and
ShouM
local protected area
bath, water furnished — nice for
have some krineviectee at con2 or 3 boys or man and wife.
heavy
other
or
farm
structson
Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn. Pn.
equipment. Attractive commis10-bk.
PL 3-3300.
starting
sion program makes
eatal
weekly income of $150 to
NEW 6 ROOM MODERN apartpossible. Life Insurance and
ment. Radiant heat. Unfurnathed.
haspitanzation program Extenle-3C
1324 Mean. PL 3-3971.
sive cumpany training. For personal interview write resume of
4 ROOM GARAGE APARTMENT.
experience to: Raynarct k'oster,
Gas heat. 506 South 6th. See or
Lubrication Engineers, inc., Box
call Dee Vinson, PLaza 3-2261.
7128, Fort Worth, Texas. lU10-saC

NOTICE

kurth

SAFE
IR I VAN
iCOuN
.PLAN

FOR RENT

ead The Ledger's Classifieds

Tax;

Corner at 4th at Mair.

Phoue

PLaza 3-2547

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
HAS Ilk-kale
ADMINISTRATION
Y
GRANTED B
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING

•

;ixty

MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
Often you seek
A friend indeed.
Just call on us
For what you need.

LOANS TO $300

TOUGH OADZLE
By MATT STUART

ali
'
Ca, arer
. dd. Mead
teem the ge
By Matt Stuart.
distributed by King realties 6)edirate

•

b,

•

STY SPECIAL

lawn? to that than I have, my opportunity to relax for a little
CHAPTER 15
allut time.
II : K.
...-.a01 tac Running iear,- Doc said gravely
Alone again in the kitchen,
al I-mutinous. was eirge and when something like :his starts.
violent &no Sue Vincent got the Ilene* toa And. as Mandy Madison at- a 'thing erotically
it can only be stopped gether and set about washing
ii Kept it. spotless. SOO Vie- predatory.
them and tidying things.
sto d betree the stove now. by a convincing display of suOutside, In the dai-k. a small
iTag eizzline ham In one pen perior violence."
-Meaning more shooting, more 'glow flared as Doe passed a
frying potatoes in another.
acme? the
match
freshening
Pot of coffee gave off Its good —more killing-7"
after
;mince. while in the oven a
-I'm afraid so. And that be- bowl of his pipe Right
of b sc uits fluffed and ing so, in one thing you're very carrie the mutter of approaching
hoofs and the skirl of tnickborird
wned tot the evening meal.
lucky. Sue."
wheels against the earth. The
Jerome cam - Into the
"Ltica:!" she cried.
pulled tip at the ranchhouse
'in. washed up and took a
"Farts, my dear—facts," said porch and Rime Hahn's voice
I! at the table. 'le caught
Doc steadily. "This is an adult Rounded.
a quesitionsng
glance and
world you're In now. remember
"That you. Doe? Good! Here's
,k his need.
as long as Big Five may be
the stuff you sent me after. And
No change us Neils." he said. And
faced with what could be a eight here's word from
your wife.
"Celt really expect any lust yet.
for Its very life. then I say you're You're needed In town If you
Ma -. be annum midnight when
mighty lucky to have a mar like can make It."
the first effects ot shock -houid
Asbill to shoulder the
Link
Ilievn to wear off. I'll nave a
-The devil!" Doc exclaimed.
load!"
ter idea. Pine of von to come
"Why?"
Madison
Mandy
moVing.
Softly
r. aye. Ire done Mandy a
-Charley Tinnison. His face
appeared at the kitchen door.
of good."
is all busted up. Rim and Frank
, he's stirring!"
-Doctor
•riler. Mandy Madison had
gut VI a ruckus In the
Doc pushed back tits chair, got Delmar
reined all suggestion of food,
Imperial and Delmar hit him
Mandy
followed
and
feet
his
to
king only a cup of coffee. So
with a whiskey bottle.'
w Sue Vincent put ham and Into the further depths of the
Doc swore mildly. "This damn
detnee In front of Doc. brought house
Left alone, Sue Vincent set stretch of emmtries gone eraser
ot eaking-powder biscuits from
did those two fight
aside,
conWhat
he oven and poured two cups of her half emptied plate
hot coffee end about?"
offee. She fixed a plate for her- cerned only with
Ben
Dillon,
to
her
of
"According
elt and sat down microns from the dark oppression
young Delmar showed up in the
fie Gravely she questioned him. thoughts.
She was still uneasy, still Imperial. part full of whiskey
"What do you think, Doctor?"
frightened because of certain and plumb full of some kind of
"Think—about whet?"
she had. In her flaring troubles, and set out to get good
Teta. Who could have shot
anger, said to Link Abell last and drunk.
hi
and why?"
Delmar. hear
through
"Well, Frenk
Doc considered ?soberly while night Such as his tieing
let- pretty well down the road when
he stirred timer Into his coffee. on Big Five, that she was
that she was going Chrirley Tunnirion crime in for
You've heard whet my find- ting him go.
his after-supper shot of brandy.
out his time!
ings
In
were
Parity
Lane's to write
Whatever had posiseirsed her He looks Delmar over. 111(1yes up
death?"
They were by him and makes some sort of
"Yes. Link Athen told me. If to say ?tech things?
would Big remark that carried Rue Vin—if what Link rents at la true, imthinkalele! What
After which. Del',Ink Ashen to cent's name
What could be the purpose be- Five he without
handle the crew and run ranch mar grehe the whiskey bottle end
hind It'"
mire, dependable bolts TinnIson acmes the face
Dec shrugged. "Greed, hate. a affairs in his
with it.
twillted idea of revenge for some way?
"i was at rimer !lifter; when
Had he she .wondered 'somereal or fenelad—arry
they
twoneht Tunntson in. He
one of the many meaner me- what feverishly. Olken her at her
was a mesa. Your mfeeis, she
rlons mankind seems heir to. word? Of course she had not did what she multi for him. but
Thinking hark. Sue, do you recall done at all what the threatened. she sail to tell you hie nose is
any of the causes for conflict The news Link had brought
plenty busted and thertde some
and antagonism between your carnet Nets Madison had cornetitehtn' to do where his cheek
rdetely knocked all that foolish is
father and .Tone, Delmer?"
thilt open."
hot -hearted nonsense out of her
She considered soberly.
"Whit blasted Idiots men can
Yet he might have narked his
"No doubt there were a numbe!" Doe 'fleeted. "Well, half
ber I never did hear Shout or gear and ridden away. diedain- an hour seri T'd have !trial Tendue
wages
any
for
wrilt
to
reIng
I
certainly
fully understand.
what 1.1 nison would lust have to wait
member one favorite remark of hirer for well the knew
and smiler, but the way Nels is
deep, enduring pride end solid
my frithers."
so- nicking tin I think I can aifely
'Sat 'they dn not like IIR and self-respect lay behind the
was snare time to nun Into town."
they never will,'" suggested Doe berly ever demeanor that
The-laugh the window that had
Link Athell's lineal way.
weekly.
let in the whiff Of Doe's nine.
Doc Jerome mime heck into
Rue nodded. "Yee, that one.
hands Sue had heard every word that
And then I remember one time the kitahen. mbhing his
named between Rime Hahn and
satisfaction
with
exclaiming
hearing Did may that Jewel Del- and
Doe Jerome.
Menne
man's
The
Nels!
of
"That
mar venvild trade his hope
She shivered. drew her arms
nut of
erdninc
he's
for
ore
an
summer
Is
in
the
range
heaven for
aboet herself. if it wynild have
Shock alrendv. Site. girl—Pm
the Anadlehtieltsi."
the rest Inn, any mind, she might have
"Well." pointed out Doe, "the going to really enjoy
went R little.
Srelefleharke are still there, arm' of my supper!"
For, of n sudden, She was very
Site did not press Doe for furthey 7"
had plenty lonely and depressed and afraid.
Sur toyed with her fond for a ther conversation. •he
thoughts.
littatIme before asking another now to oreune her
Doe
"When I didn't pace- a mm,
After finishing his 'miner.
hesitant question.
that wile env h-'0.e ve."•v.
the stare tn
"Should It he what Link As- went out under
Miner have henneriea since
It had been
hell thlnles. rinetor, how can It amoke a quiet nine.
errtuniti one then," Link ethel• realises as
en
and
day
A.,
us
long
",
And
MY--stopped',
be
ces Me the store enntlenee ternorrow.
seised
for De- end he
. _ .
"I with I tied an emster
_
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SOMEONE
IN

IN FLORIDA
Obtain your entry blanks from these eleven leading merchants:
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
THURMAN FURNITURE CO.
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP

PLaza 3-

DAIRY QUEEN

JAMES' BRILLE SERVICE

PURDOM & THURMAN INS.
HARRELL'S SHELL SERVICE

SHIRLEY FLORIST

Drop Your Coupon In The Box At The Concession
of the

A 7"/v
R
Af
DRIVE-IN -rheaOr At The Boxoffice

plate

BE SURE TO ATTEND FOR THE DRAWING,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th

j

LOST: PAIR EYE GLASSES on
west side of square in black pocket clip case. Finder notify Lynn
Greve School or Elites, Lubie McDaniel, PLaza 3-5623. Reward.
le-be

MURRAY ORNAMENTAL IRON

BUCK'S BODY SHOP

Time

Pasanca

N

A 13- DAY VACATION

LARGE DUO THERM Oil heater
with fan. 24.10 gal. od tank with
all connections. Will heat 6 or 7
rooms. W. A. Bell, 1106 Olive St.
11.1-0C

MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
e-setablislicd route in this area.
4.003 customers. 400 items. Work
kilaikttllAt4
by appointment. $80.00 per week NICE NEW TtiktEE
house, just outside city
guaranteed to start plus expense brick
conveniences.
allowance. This is possible due to Limits, all modern
or Kynuts Mclarge expansion. For interview ph See Fred McClure
10-OP
Clurg,, Phone PL 3-4771.1.
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-2'7C
TEN ALUMINUM SWAM winOne door with
MANAGERIAL TRAINEES--Gruw- dows, self storing.
jams $104.30
ing consumer finance and indus- piano hinge. Insulated
uornpany,
Comfort
Home
installed
limited
has
organization
loan
trial
Street.
number of openings in Mayfield 108 Sou* 12th
and several other Kentucey cities 3607.
for men who can qualify for our
managerial training program. ?dr FIVE ROOM HOUSE, full size
men ;who qualify, program offers basement, two screened in porches,
- learn training, on nice shady lot, on South hut
Fast - as - you
Fast-as-you-are-able actvancemenL St. Excellent neignborhood. koliA
Applicant must be 21-26, high loan transferable. Low down payschool graduate and have car. ment, balance like rent.
Good starling salary, plus car al- 110 ACRe FAitht on blibCk top
lowance and many other personal road with long highway frontage.
benefits. Interesting, dign if 1 ed 40 acres first class trOttorn land
work. This is a superb oppor- sowed to permanent pasture and
tunity for men who are eager to approetunately 40 acres of upland
learn and advance themselves in in permanent pasture Large spring
the loan and finance field For for Stick water. Good tobacco
interview, write CR' Cdil IR LO
base, two tobacco barns and a
Comipany, Mayfield, Ken- Lour atiozn. house. Priced at 463.099,
Wary, W F Brown.
CLAVDE L. MILLER, Reel
and Insurance. Phones PL 3-5064
lit;
and PL 3-30o

r

e

ton truck.

WILL

RECEIVED. ONE Carload
heaters. Buy now and
have them installed Wait until
Decernbe. 10 to pay. We do any
type of electric work. Dill Electric
Company. Phone PL 3d/230. 10-7t;

JUST

Business Opportunities

LOST & FOUND

toyer.

Calloway County

CORN k'ED BEEF, trail or while.
Phone PL 3-4306.

vrits;

ESTATES:Walter E Shackelford Sr., Deed.,
Mrs. Lela T Shackelitoyd, Murray,
Kentucky, Administratrix,
W Norval Short, Deed.,
Sirs Pearl S Short, Akno, Kentucky, Admanistratrua,
Finis Outlanid, Deed.,
Kula Outland, Executrix, Murray,
Ky Route 5
Butler C Castleberry, Decd.,
Mrs Bona E Castleberry, Executrix, Murray, Kentucky
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present them to the Administrators
& Executors verified according to
law, same to be presented to said
Administrators and Executors In
due course of law.,
R B Patterson, Clerk,
Callaway County Court

3-3e9.
iu-st, each other

•

Garage.

SCOTT DRUG CO.

Laza 3-3263
500 Main

The now divided city
A JOB STRIPPING TOBACCO.
Experienced stripping burley. Call was formed in 1432 by the merger
of two settlements acrass from
Houston Lax ptene PL
on the Spree
They had been founded in LW.
INVITATION TO BID
The city of Murray Water and
The Notional Education Asso&Mei' System wIll on October BS
MO at 7:00 part take tads to ciation says that 1S3 per cent of
purchase one ia tan truck and the colleges and univereiLes lfl
Spec itlean AM the United States have trouble
QC 3
may be 'seen at the office ot the finding qualified science teacriers.
supertntendent. 'The city reserves
the right to reject any and all
The U S. Navy launches severbids.
al th .usand glass bottles each year
R. W. Rule
to gain scientific knowledge about
Superintendent
10-6C ocean cuments and drifts.

EIGHT DAY STRIKE and chime
chacics repaired, refinished, loot
and run I.ke new. Clatton easenaii,
just off Murray - Lynn Grove
Highway, •>4 mile north Hutcnens

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

see
VILSON
ANCE AGENCY

WANTED

DEkCALB CHIC.KENS 1 YR. OLD. APPLIANCE SAL-EboVILN, part or
mete full time, ages between 21-35.
See Mrs. Harry Coles
kj 4IV1Y at main °thee Sat. 100 pin.
North Green Plain or
10-7C
106 No. 4th Street, Murray.
3-1016.

Our Classifieds

ridian
itual
o 111
surance
ers the

FOR SALE_i

PAGE PPM
or Berlin

MIMES.

(FOR SALE or TRADE I

Register Often!

SIX ROOM HOUSE near college.
Large shady lot. For further information call PLaza 3-5/73. le-Al

No Obligation!
by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

NANCY--- CALL THE
DOCTOR--- A LADY,

HAS BEEN

HURT

/z/A1
Ail

SHE MUST HAVE
BEEN KNOCKED
DOWN BY
A CAR

by Al Capp

PO'

ABNER
TN' REASON SHIAOOS
IS TH'WORGT "TH I NG
THET KIN HAPPEN 10
HOOMANIT'l ---

SHMOOS
AROUND,NOBODt`ii
HAS 10 FIGHT
NODOIN ELSE - -

by Rae-burn Van Barra
ABBlE an' SLATS
SEE HOW SIMPLE THE LINES
AeS THCIGH YOU THOUGHT
OF THEM

APE,

AS A MATTER O' FACT - I
REPAE/ABER SAYING EXACTLY
WHAT Vol.; GOT ME SAYING
THERE, MR. BROWN;

THEM'S TI-4E SAME
BLARSTED WORDS I
SAID DAY REPORE
-I

yes-maxi;

SEE- IT'LL
e.E EASY lb
ACT THESE
PARTS - YOU
JUST PLAY ,

YOURSELVES;

•
Swe• ho

-wee,,

III,bp 1/•••• sabre bp•OrSb

_ an-

0

•
•

•

(Alia

UMBER &

51i.
An•••11M. 4.1

.nar
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au% — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

COME
TO
CHUR
CH
SUND
THIS
AY
Calloway Church Calendars
SERVICES
CHURCH
First Methodist
Maple dr 5'..h Street.
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Worship
10,50 a.m
evenirg Worship
7:?0 pm.

Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
9:40
Sunday School
1050
Morning Worship
7:3J
Evening Worshtp
First Baptist
South Fourth S*.ttee•
Sunday School
. 9:30
10:50
Morning Worship
7:30
even.ng Worship .

a.m.
pm.

am
am.
p.m.

St. John'e Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (192 & 3rd Sun)
It15 am.
or Morning Prayer
Sunday School
1U.15

Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Morn.ng Worship
11:00 am.
Evar.gells•irt Worship
7:30 pm.
Gree Plain Church or Christ
Doy-ie A. Karrtker, Min.ster
10.00 aim
Sunday Bible Class
10:A5 a.m
Morn.ng Worship

Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Worship Seriiet, (3rd Sun) .1021 Sunday School •
10:00 am. —
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 p.m.
College Presbyterian
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am
1601 W. Main
Evening (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00pm.
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Flint Baptist Church
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
First Christian
Alm) Heights
TellowQnip
7:30 pm.
North 5th Street
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Bible School
9:30 am.
10:00
Sunday School
Slyest', and Poplar
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m
moo
Worship Service
Church of Christ
died Even Program 7:00 p.m
630 ,
Training Unior.
7:30 sanday Bible Class
3:45 a.m
Even.ng Worship
i Morning Vr... rship .....
a.m.
Gower methodist
I Evening W,rship
7:00 p.m. Sunday Sch..
,
1
10:00 a.m
Locust Grove ...aptiet Church
Wednesday Bible Class
7:00
p.m.
Morning (2nd. leh Sun) 11:00 am.
Bill Webb, Pa'tor
Sunday School ... —1010
Cherry Corner Baptist
i Conege Church of Christ
air
Morning WOrstitp
H. J. Burpoe, pastor
106 N. 15th Street
6:45 P-rn
T:air...ng Union
Sunday School
1010 p.m.
Paul Hodges, Minister
8:00 Pin
Evening Worship
Monning worship
11:00 a.m.
930 a.m. Training Union
6:00 pin Bible Classes
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
10-30 am. Wed.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7 30 p.m. Worship
Prayer meeting
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening worship
7:30 p.m.
MONDAY:
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
College Devotional
12.30 p.m.
Swing Creek Missionary Baptist
Jack Jones, pastor
WEDNa:IDAY:
Church
10:00 am. Bible Classes
Sunday School
7:00 p.m.
Hal Shipley — Pastor
1100 am
Morning Worship
Seott's Grey. Baptist Church
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
7:00 p.m
Evening Worship ,
Billy G hurt, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Wedi.Prayer Service
10:00 am. Sunday School
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship ... 11:00 a.m.
Union
7:00
pm.
Training
Cheetno. St. Tabernacle
evening Worship .
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
8.00 pin
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
SUNDAY:
10:00 am.
Sunday School
.
Morning Worship . . 11 -00 am. Mid-Week Prayer Serv.ce 7.30 p.m
There are now 1.44Y/ life inSat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.m.
surance companies in tne united
States, an increase of hl in the
Lynn Grove Methodist
p.ist 12 months
Lynn Gr we. Ky.
Lone Oak PrlmatIve
Baptist Church
Arlie Lar.mer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Warship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30

1

IT'S A SMALL WORLD

NOTICE

LEON HIGDON, M.D.
and

The Following Businesses

Announce the Removal of Their Offices

WILL CLOSE
EACH SATURDAY

to

at 12:00 Noon

HAROLD PRIDDLE, M.D.
OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 10, 1959

KATTERJOHN BUILDING

D & W AUTO PARTS
E. BLANKENSHIP of KY.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS

(formerly the I.C. Hospital)
1507 BROADWAY
Paducah, Kentucky

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Office Hours:

Telephones: Office 3-6215

by Appointment

Answering Service: 3-6215

Ever run into • friend in Tokyo, or meet one of
your neighbors in Amsterdam? Maybe not—but such
things are haripenine every day!

NORTHENS
On The Square

BETTER TASTE

Murray,

It makes you stop and think—the way this world
is shrinking. It makes you wish that the men and
women who live on opposite sides of the globe had
more things in common.

Ky.

There can be no more unifying fordl in the world
than a common belief in God. And toward that ideal
we are rapidly progressing. Christians the world over
are feeling and expressing their unity of faith and
Purpose.

NEW! •

HOPSACKING

Sunday is World-Wide Communion Sunday. On
that day, within the space of a few short hours, Christians in every land will reverently participate in the
Lord's Supper which has been a mark of Christian
faith for almost two thousand years.

FOR MEN'S

SUITS

Worship with the World in the Church of your
choice!

100'. Wool ht
Shades of
Black & Brown

Cw•e/161

1110 Maistre AI. Swam.iirear

vas
'

The Church is ihe
fis,or on
earth for the building of character and
good crnsenship lt tag ssorehouee of
optritu•I v•lutts '111:11h04.11 • strong
C hurt h, ninther democracy nor c
non (sin survi.• There •rit four sound
ICBM:Na why rs
,rre person should at.
send rervees regularly and l0000r, the
Chtneh Thgep gee 1.11 Forrhie own mtge.
(it FOf
este 01 For the
sake f hi. gollganurdtv and nation (4)
For titre sake of the Church irself, *AKA
needs K. motif and material %sonnet
Plan to go to church regularly and read
rout ruble dads
Day

Book

Palms
11 Pew
Der.ri
T
Kednenlay Juan
1 6..radar Prime
Matthew
I
Prams
baturday

lessday

ET"
,
11.13
13-14
1-4
314e
1-3
50.-25
1-4

1.1.11(
,4
1
%)1.0_ /

—

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319

Calloway Monument Works
Adams Hats
Better Than Any Other Milk!
Sunbtir-t All Jersey Miilk Tastes

The First Name
In Hats
All new fall shades
and styles!
ADAMS

$695

AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR GROCER
•

Ryan Milk Company
PLara 3-3012

E. Chestnut St.

Men's & Young Men's
New Fall Styles
by Fortune

ADAMS
I.

Workman Auto Repair

1707 West Main Street

General Automobile Repair

Vester Orr, Owner

300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky

Murray Insurance Agency

Swirl
P.O. Box 26E
in Black or Brown

Murray, Kentucky

Phone PL 3-4751

Murray, Kentucky

Murray Coal & Ice Co.
So. 4th Street

